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file description: pmdg 737ng bbj v1.05 here is my
pmdg 737 ng bbj made by using the pmdg 737 ng
cratered skin with my own textures. its pretty good
and accurate to the real thing except for the new

livery of pmdg. its a little too dark, but i would
recommend it for texture flying. it uses the same
paint and decals as the real thing. now you can
create your own custom bbj's. payware is also

required. the only problem i had was the wingtip
decal, because pmdg has a stronger recessed area

on the 737ng wing. this caused the 7ng and 747
props to collide. payware updated decals are

available to fix that, so no need to buy those too.
file description: pmdg 737ng bbj v1.07 here is my
pmdg 737 ng bbj made by using the pmdg 737 ng
cratered skin with my own textures. its pretty good
and accurate to the real thing except for the new

livery of pmdg. its a little too dark, but i would
recommend it for texture flying. it uses the same
paint and decals as the real thing. now you can
create your own custom bbj's. payware is also

required. the only problem i had was the wingtip
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decal, because pmdg has a stronger recessed area
on the 737ng wing. this caused the 7ng and 747

props to collide. payware updated decals are
available to fix that, so no need to buy those too.
cargo pmdg 727-200c (version 727-200c/1999)

7776 1. freighter plane yoc symbol:bg 2. version:
1999 3. trip time: 2hrs 4. fuel capacity: 3,400 gal 5.

maximum stowage: 7,735 lb 6. number of
passengers: 183 7. wingspan: 15.80 ft

FS2004 - PMDG 737-NG [ALL VARIANTS] Hack
Online

please help me remove a stopped aircraft from the
pmdg 737-600/700 models. i am really frustrated
with having to manually add every time a plane is

stopped, so that the aircraft "refreshes" for all
those who are stuck playing it. i am sure there is a

simple way to get it to work, and would love to
know how. and please stop telling me to change to
777-200lx, there is no way i am getting that model.
i am trying to use the 737-600 aircraft from pmdg,

and it does not seem to show up in the pax
browser. i have installed the 737-600 and can see

and edit the aircraft. when i try to add a 737-600 to
a pmdg 737-700 or 772 model, it says the selected

aircraft is not compatible. file description: pmdg
737ng bbj v1.02 this is a stock 737ng, designed by
pmdg, that received the pmdg 737 ng painting kit.

it has the 737ng wing with later model paint
scheme with some minor updates. all pmdg 737ng
factory options are included. no additional work is
necessary other than loading as the pmdg aircraft
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loader. payware is also required. this is a great
airplane to convert to the pmdg 737ng series, its

almost identical to the real thing. file
description:this is a stock 737ng, designed by

pmdg, that received the pmdg 737 ng painting kit.
it has the 737ng wing with later model paint

scheme with some minor updates. all pmdg 737ng
factory options are included. no additional work is
necessary other than loading as the pmdg aircraft

loader. payware is also required. this is a great
airplane to convert to the pmdg 737ng series, its

almost identical to the real thing. 5ec8ef588b
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